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Introduction  
Nowadays the Iranian labour movement is the main protest movement against 

austerity and economic misery in Iran. Everyday struggles against low wages, 

unsecure jobs, temporary contracts and privatization are the daily events in 

Iran.  

Efforts to create non-governmental workers organizations and releasing  

imprisoned labour activists and teachers are the main struggles of the Iranian 

worker protest movement. According to everyday strikes and protests num-

bers, the Iranian worker class is the one of the most active labour movement 

in the region.  

We are trying to coverage the most of Iranian workers and teachers protests by 

publishing the Monthly Karzar.  

 

Long live international labour comradeship 

  
Campaign in Support Iranian Workers (CSIW)  
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In memory of the November 2019 protests 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The Iranian ruling class has been trying for three decades to take back the last social benefits of the 

worker class by implementing the neoliberal economic  policies step by steps ,such as Privatization, 

change of labour laws and regulations, elimination of subsidies on goods and energy, elimination of free 

national education and health system, etc. 

In the miserable conditions resulting from the implementation of these economic policies, on November 

15, 2019, in order to cut of the latest energy subsidies, the government announced a 200% increase in 

fuel prices. People in various cities took to the streets to protest against the rising fuel prices. 

The protests started as peaceful gatherings on the evening of 15 November but spread to 21 cities within 

hours. Protesters in city of Ahwaz demanded that people boycott fuel and stop their cars in the middle of 

the road as a sign of protest. In city of Mashhad, protesters blocked the traffic on the streets and high-

ways. One protester was reportedly killed in the city of Sirjan (south of Iran) after security forces opened 

fire. 

 On November 16, demonstrators gathered in over 50 cities and many major cities such 

as Tehran, Tabriz, Isfahan, and Shiraz . Security forces shot at protesters with live bullets in an effort to 

disperse them, killing dozens of protesters in Isfahan,  Behbahan, Kermanshah, Karaj, and Shiraz. 

To block the sharing of information regarding the protests and the video of the killing protesters on so-

cial media platforms, the government shut down the Internet nationwide, resulting in a near-total internet 

blackout of around six days. The protesters, mostly workers and service workers and Unemployed youth, 

called for the removal of government officials. 

 In an effort to crush the protests the Iranian government, shot protesters dead from rooftops, helicopters, 

and at close range with machine gun fire.  

As many as 1,500 Iranian protesters were killed, 30 of them children. Hundreds of people were arrested 

and dozens disappeared after the military and security forces cracked down on protests. 

In the latest action after the execution of Navid Afkari, the judiciary issued a total of 109 years in prison 

and 2590 lashes for 36 protesters detainees of the November protests. 

According to social analysts, the November 2019 protests are the most widespread protests against pov-

erty and unemployment in the last 40 years, mainly in working-class areas and suppressed by unprece-

dented violence. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ahvaz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mashhad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tehran
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tabriz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tehran
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tabriz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isfahan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shiraz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isfahan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Behbahan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iranian_peoples
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NEWS 

Petrochemical workers’ Protests 

                          Parsian gas refinery workers strike and gathering 

 
On October 17, workers at the Parsian gas refinery in Fars province (Suth East of Iran) resigned in pro-

test of non-payment of their arrears and gathered at the refinery. 

Protesters say the company is refusing to pay workers' wages as its shareholders have rated its audit re-

ports in successive years as "acceptable." The workers also held placards calling for the formation of un-

ions and independent trade unions. 

Gathering and protest of Razi Petrochemical workers in the city of Mahshahr 

 
Mahshahr workers  gathering  in front of the company's office building on October 15  

The rally continued on 18 and 19 October with the presence of 350 workers. The workers chanted 

that we do not want an incompetent managements 

The employees of this company are protesting against the non-implementation of the job classifica-

tion plan and the non-payment of job benefits 
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NEWS 

         Navid Zar Shimi Petrochemical workers      

went to strike 

 On October 27 to protest non-payment of wages un-

der oil company law. The wages of these workers 

have not increased in the last few years, and the 

workers are working with the same wages as a few 

years ago and without any benefits. Navid Zar Shimi 

petrochemical workers staged a rally at their work-

place demanding an increase in their wages in accor-

dance with the oil company law. 

                            Ghadir Petrochemical workers’ protest 
 

On October 27,about 200 Ghadir Petrochemical workers gathering in front of the complex's headquarters 

in Tehran to protest the low wages and benefits compared to other petrochemical plants. 

The protest of these workers regarding the lower wages than other petrochemicals in the region, despite 

the economic positive efficiency and profitability of Ghadir Petrochemical. 

The board members postponed further consideration to the near future, and the workers set a two-week 

deadline to announce the outcome and follow up on their demands, so that they could protest again if 

their demands were not met.  

Ghadir Petrochemical has been operating without a CEO for two months now. 
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Workers of the National Ira-

nian Drilling Company protest 

against non-payment of wages 

 
For more than six months, the 

wages and insurance premiums of 

thousands of workers of the Na-

tional Iranian Drilling Company 

have not been paid. During the 

rally, the company's head of PR 

promised the protesting workers 

that the workers' salaries for the 

past six months would be paid in 

two parts in recent days. 

Omidiyeh Municipality workersgath-

ered in front of the municipal admini-

stration office  
On October 7 to protest against three months 

of wage and benefits arrears . 

  The workers of Omidieh (Khozestan province) 

Municipality are working under the responsi-

bility of several contractors. However, despite 

the fact that the workers were not paid for 

three months of salary and job benefits, they 

were not paid two months of salary in 2019. 

Municipality workers’ protests 

 

Workers of Yasuj Municipality in front of   

Council  
 
Workers of Yasuj(Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari prov-

ince) Municipality gathered in front of Yasuj City 

Council for the second time in a row on October 13 to 

protest against 8 months of arrears of wages. 

Workers say: "Every time we protest for rights and 

demands , we are threatened with dismissal. Why are 

we treated like slaves?" 

Arvandkenar Municipality Workers on Strike  
 

A group of workers of Arvand Kenar Municipality(Khozestan province) on October ,11 stopped work-

ing in protest of their several months of wage arrears and gathered in the municipal building. "We have 

had wage and benefits arrears for several years," said the workers, whose wages and premiums have not 

been paid in full for the past five months. At present, apart from the May salary, which has been paid in 

full, we have received amounts every month on account. Premiums have not been paid to Social Security 

Organization for several months. 

"The minimum wage does not provide for our livelihood," says the workers. 
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 Ahwaz Municipality Workers 

On October 27, a group of workers 

and drivers of the Ahwaz

(Khozestan province)  Municipal-

ity Motor Services Organization 

gathered in front of the city hall 

building due to non-payment of 

wage and premium claims. 

 Protests by the Workers of Sourshajani Municipality  
 

Large-scale protests by the workers of Sourshajani Municipal-

ity against the authorities' disregard for their demands contin-

ued for several consecutive days on October, 22. 

The workers of Sourshajani municipality located in Chaharma-

hal and Bakhtiari province are protesting against the low level 

of salaries, non-payment on time and inappropriate working 

conditions. They say that the municipality does not intend to 

fulfil its obligations, and accordingly, they will not stop pro-

testing and gathering until all their demands are met. 

 

During the first 6 months of this year, work accidents in Mazandaran province left 481 

people dead and injured 

 

  According to the forensic medicine of Mazandaran province in northern Iran, in the first 

six months of this year, 64 workers lost their lives due to work-related accidents, which is 

an increase of 21% compared to the same period last year. 417 workers were also injured 

during the same period. Iran ranks 102nd in the world in terms of occupational safety is-

sues, which is a very low ranking. Every day, a number of workers fall victim to unsafe 

working conditions. 

Three workers of Tehran metro died at work 

The public relations of Tehran Metro Company announced: "On October 26, three contract workers 

were killed in an accident in the workshop of Tohid station."  According to the Tehran Metro Co an-

nouncement, the cause of the accident was that an elevator derailed and fell.  

 Insecure work facilities and equipment, absence of safety inspectors from workplace , elimination of 

workplace safety costs by employers, profiteer employers and insignificance of workers' lives, are the 

main cause of work accidents that often lead to death of workers. 
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Simultaneous protest gathering 

of preschool teachers in different 

provinces in front of the Educa-

tion Department   
 

 Representatives of preschool teachers 

in the provinces of Azerbaijan, 

Khuzestan and Golestan gathering In 

protest of the non-conversion of tem-

porary contracts into permanent con-

tracts .The most important demands of 

these coaches are to increase salaries 

and increase premiums. They also ob-

ject to their undecided employment 

status. The demonstrators are representatives of 67,000 temporary contract teachers. 

 

Workers' ultimatum 

to the employer to 

pay their wages. 
  
The workers of Ebnie 

Traverse technical gave 

the contracting employer 

three days to pay their 

wages.  

Workers' sources in the 

railway technical con-

struction lines reported 

that two and a half 

months of wages were 

not paid and said: if one 

month full wages is not 

paid within the next three 

days, they will start strike and gathering in front of different governmental organisations.  According to 

these workers, the payment of their social security insurance has been also delayed for several months. 

Despite having supplementary insurance and deductions payment from their wages, they have not re-

ceived any benefit for receiving medical services from the insurance company. 

 

According to official statistics, more than 300 people fall victim to the Corona virus 

every day in Iran.  However, experts believe that the real statistics are more than double 

this number!   

This statistic only applies to those who have access to hospitals and clinics, while more 

than one million homeless children, more than three million child labour and more 

than 9 million unemployed are in none of those official statistics. 
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Every month, we only have ten 

working days !  
 
Construction workers in Kurdistan Prov-

ince told the Iranian Labour News Agency 

(ILNA) that they were unemployed during 

the Corona crisis, without unemployment 

insurance or support. The workers reported 

a downturn in construction market after 

corona virus pandemic . They say that most 

of construction workers could not find even 

10 days a month of work. "Our lives are 

being completely destroyed."  According to 

the workers, alternative works such as pig-

gyback job (Kolbari in Persian) have either been shut down or severely disrupted: "We have no alter-

native work to save our livelihood.  Unemployment benefit does not even cover us, even though we 

have paid the insurance premium to the Social Security Organization every month.   

According to these workers, the government should allocate special funds to support seasonal work-

ers during the Corona crisis: "We seasonal workers are not even able to cover our health needs, in-

cluding masks and gloves.  "We are stuck with our children's education costs and do not know how to 

cope with these difficulties."  According to Mikael Siddiqui, head of the Kurdistan Construction 

Workers' Association, Corona has left about 50 percent of the construction workers unemployed in 

Kurdistan. 

How poor have people become in the last ten years in Iran?   
Fifty presents of people live below the poverty line. 

In a period of 10 years:   

  65.2% reduction in meat consumption,  

   34.7% reduction in rice consumption,  

   35.3% reduction in dairy consumption in. 

According to the Iran's Statistics Centre, the average monthly consumption of red meat in the country's 

households in 2019 compared to 2011 (over an 8-year period) has decreased by about 51.6 percent.  

 In simpler terms, meat consumption in 2019 has been reduced to half of meat consumption in 2011, and 

the situation has definitely worsened in 2020. 

The fourth income deciles  has been the worst in this regard, and the consumption of red meat for house-

holds in this income deciles has decreased by about 65.2% in the same period.  

  According to the Statistics Centre, the average monthly consumption of rice in the country's households 

in 2019 compared to 2011 has decreased by about 34.7 percent. 
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We condemn the two-year imprisonment of the secretary of the Tehran Teachers 'Union 

and the arrest of defenders of workers' rights in recent days 

Following the crackdown on teachers 'union activists, the sentence of two years in prison of Mohammad 

Taghi Fallahi, secretary of the Tehran Teachers' Union, was upheld by the Appeals Branch. He was con-

victed of conspiracy against the country's security by participating in the Tehran Teachers' Union. How-

ever, his and other teachers' union activists' activities in defence of teachers' livelihoods have also been 

aimed at providing free public education. 

In recent days, several supporters of workers' rights and the deprived have been detained in various cities 

and their exact status is unknown. Names of detainees: Arman Ismaili, Shabnam Ashouri, Alvar Qoli-

vand, Neda Pirkhezrian, Loghman Pirkhezrian, Arash Johari, Andisheh Sadri, Hanif Shadloo, Somayeh 

Kargar, Mehran Raouf, Bahareh Soleimani, Nahid Taghavi. 

The workers' union of the Tehran and Suburbs Bus Company strongly condemns the arrest and impris-

onment of teachers' union activists, labour activists, and workers' rights advocates, and demands the re-

lease of all of them and the revocation of judicial rulings in this regard. 

 

Syndicate of Workers of Tehran and Suburbs Bus Company  
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HUNGER STRIKE 

Letter from 72 prisoners detained during the November 2019 uprising who 

went on a hunger strike on October 28, in protest of not being sent on leave  

in the pandemic crisis and the non-standard prison : 

 

 We have been on strike since today. The strike is in protest of the violation of the rights of political 

prisoners and chained the people who chasing the justice in this deprive of hygienic condition  in the 

middle of the nowhere prison, which lacks the necessary standards and quality of care. 

The core issue is we have the right to protest and  none of us are guilty . 

Those who made the price crisis  and the catastrophic economic situation are guilty. We just demanded 

our rights and the rights of the people. We demanded life and were sentenced to gradual death in this 

exile. Wherein there is no basic facility for living. 

The health condition of this prison has become more dangerous due to the outbreak of the Corona virus, 

and due to the large population of the prison, it is not possible to maintain a social distance. That is why 

the lives of thousands of people in this prison are in danger. 

But given that even the head of the judiciary has agreed to our leave, Amin Vaziri, the prosecutor's rep-

resentative and the assistant prosecutor in charge of political prisoners, has opposed this emergency 

leave, which could save our lives. "You have to starve to death," he said clearly in response to a question 

our parents as to’’ why you had imprisoned our breadwinners?’’ 

So We would rather die of starvation than Corona, the virus which is similar to an oppressive and cor-

rupt system. 

Branch 102 of the Criminal Court of Behbahan, sentenced 36 citizens arrested during 

the November 2019 protests to a total of 109 years in prison, 2,590 lashes and a fine 

of three million and three hundred thousand tomans (iranian currency) to the state 

treasury.  The verdict was issued November 1, on the eve of the first anniversary of 

the protests, and was notified to theme.  
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Contact : 

October 2020 

Campaign in Support of Iranian Workers 


